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You Can, WiilCopeWith What'sAhead
(Eds. Note: This edtorial was something more than property and
copied from the Birmingham worldly reputation.
News because it forms the best
I would ask you to substitute
piece of advice to the graduatmg for such time-worn "commenceseniors we have ever read. All ment" slogans
as "Hitch your
credits and our hats off to Alyce Wagon to a Star," a prayer by the
Billings Walker, director of the late Peter Marshall, chaplain of
Women's News department.)
the United States Senate.
Dear All of You About to be
"Oh, God, our Father," prayed
Graduated:
Peter Marshall, "let us not be conI have been trying to recall tent to wait and see what will hapsome of the speeches I heard pen, but give us the determination
when I was about to be graduat- to make the righ things happen
ed, hoping that I could draw from . . . . Give us he courage to stand
them some remembered wisdom for something, lest we fall for anything."
to pass on to you.
It isn't that there wasn't anyUPON YOU
thing worth remembering from
The challenge of your era is
those speeches. It's simply that I that question, for upon your answas graduated from college in wer hangs the survival and exten-,
1928.
sion of the kind of life we know is
That was a year when the good.
United States was riding high,
But just knowing what demowide, and handsome, smug that cracy is, isn't enough. It must be
there would always be "two cars practiced in its fullest meaning by
in every garage and a chicken in individuals and nations.
That's
every pot."
where my contemporaries and I
CRUMBLE
have fallen short, have betrayed
But, came 1929, with it came you. We have just THOUGHT we
strange rumblings. Before it had were practicing democracy. Had
ended, all our high living began we done a better job of actually
to crumble, then crash along with living it, there wouldn't have
the stock market. You've heard the been and wouldn't now be again
story. You know that 1928 and the necessity for so much dying
1929 marked the beginning of the for it on battlefields.
end of a way of life in this counWe, my generation, have protry, and indeed, throughout the fessed a burning (Jesire for one
world.
peaceful world, but we haven't
So the counsel we were given by really taken time to find the true
commencement speakers "in my meaning of one world. We know
day" didn't hold good for very that democracy is the right way
long. So much that no one ex- to that one peaceful world, but we
pected happened so quickly.
haven't produced a genuine article
I do not flatter myself that f to sell to the rest of he world. We
can do. better than did those who have glossed over its defects.
BETTER SALESMEN
counselled uis in 1928. So much
is still happening so quickly. What
You have to be better salesmen
is good advice today about how to thn we have been. Upon your sucbe successful by material stand- cess in this assignment depends
dards may be worth little tomor- all the other things of the life
row, except as it is given and ac- ahead for you. I know you will
cepted in broad, flexible terms. do the job because you have vaster
I'd rather write to.you, there- knowledge and are more realisfore, about things that are un- tic than was the class of '28.
changing, • : ;
You have something else — an
A PRAYER
unashamed, natural faith in God.
You are about to become a full- Cling to it. It will fortify you
fledged participant in the see- against soul-destroying rebelliousthing, struggling, laboring dying ness and convert your knowledge
drama cf men and nations. I be- into wisdom.
seech you to root your lives in

Sprini Rule Changes To Give
Underciassmen Night Riding
The following rules were ap- proved by the Faculty Committee
la.4 Thursday afternoon to go ii>.- to effect fall quarter:
1. Students may have register- ed dates on Friday nights from T
: until 11. They may attend the picture show or remain on campjs,
using all specified areas except
the rec halls.
2. All students must be in their
rooms for 11 o'clock house'check.
Oryiit rule number 4 under hous'^
check. (On trial for one quarter:
full responsibility on students.)
3. Students may stop in the
city limits of Milledgeyille while
riding.
4. Students may have Sunday
[evening campus or church dates
fi'om 7-11. They may go to the
I drugstore or restaurant downtown.
5. Sudents may ride with dates
land approved friends from 7-U
on Saturday and Sunday nights.
Juniors may have both nights;
I sophomores may choose one.
6. Mixed groups upon the approI val of thb Dean of Women (during
offjice hours) may swim in places
I approved by the college.
7. Students may have supper
I either before or after the show.
8. A special bulletin concerning
I blue jeans >yill be post^ ;pil^~ th«;
boards from the Deans oifitice.
«., A^. proposals cop9pmi|n|[;,
Honor Board as reiad J n ntudent-
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Graduation Set For June 10;
Classls Largest In Nine Years
Frank Caldwell,
Pierce Harris
Are Speai(ers
On June 11 the Georgia State
College for Women will graduate
its largest senior «ass, except one,
in nine years. On Sunday, June
10, GSCW's 185 black-gowned
graduates will hear Dr. Frank
Hill Caldwell, president of the
Louisville
Presbyterian
Theological Seminary, preach their
GRADUATION SPEAKERS—Dr. Pierce Harris a n d Dr. Frank
bacculaureate sermon, and the
following day they will be adH. Caldwell, who will address the largest senior class, exdressed by Dr. Pierce Harris, pascept one, in nine years.
tor of Atlanta's First Methodist
Church.
KITTY MARIE SMITH WILL HEAD
will feature the reunions of 16
Dr. Caldwell is a nationally
MODERN DANCE, SECOND YEAR
known clergyman and educator. A
Kitty Marie Smith, for the se- cond year in succession, has been Graduate of the institution which
elected president of the Moderr, Dance Club to serve next year, he now heads, of Centre College,
Other officers are Martha Lan^ caster, vice president; Betty Ste- and of the University of Edinburg
wart, secretary; Jane
Home, in Scotland, he has been an ortreasurer; Rena Marshall, costume dained minister, for 26 years and
chairman; MeLinda Abbot, ^ re- a member of the Seminary faculDining Hall Opens
search chairman; Jo Ann Bridges ty since 1930. He belongs to many
and Ruth Downs, music chairmen. religious, professional, and-civic
The Modern Dance Club per- organizations and is a speaker of
Kitchen To Visiters
formed their last concert of the note.,
•
Approximately 135 students and season in Macon at Miller High
Candidates
for degrees include;
faculty members were, given an School, giving a repeat perforBirtie
Madeline
Allen, Patty Ruth
opportunity to see their dining mance of their Recital during the
AUred,
Carolyn
Ruth Anglin,
hall in full scale operation whcsn High School Guest Week End.
Huanne
Aiken
Burnett,
Jacquelin"
the dining hall held open house
A
banquet
in
the
Miller
High
Marguerite
Camp,
.Betty
Ann
last Tuesday. The purpose of the
School
cafeteria
was
given
the
Campbell,
Harriett
Beatrice
,Casopen house w£is to. give students
who had not 'seen the kitchen group in honor of their trip to teel, Dorothy Eugenia Culpepper,
equipment a chance to see behind Macon by the students and facul- Ann Dolores Davis, Billie Ann
Davis. Martha Jane Derden, Barthe scenes and to give them a ty of Miller.
greater appreciation of the preMiss Jane Mitchell has recently bara Joyce Dunson, Josephine Edv/ards, Joan Malone Faulkner,
paration of their f odd.
joined the club.
Gwendolyn Gatewood, Nancy Jane
The guests were shown all the
Griffith, Mary Joyce iiamriek,,
kitchen equipment in action . , .
TO THE 1951 SENIORS
Jean Ellen Hawkins, Mary Elithe huge grill on which meat is
We dedicate this last issue of zabeth Herndon, Marion Holliman^,
cooked, the large baking oven, and
the Colonnade. In it we have Martha Annette Hoover, Anne
the automatic dishwashing matried to collect the remember* Johhsoft, Garoi Lee J"6rieSj • •^^®""
chines. They were also shown
ances of your last few weeks at lyn Ann Knight, Bobbie Louise
through the meat storage room
GSCW
Lane, Frances W. Lewis, Meriam
and general rooms.
To the Royal Purple, we tip McCollough, Lillian Lewis LansPunch and cookies were served
our hats — a wonderful class dell McElmurray, Dorothy Turner
to all .'gaests.
of wonderful girls. "It's been Mayfield, Nolle Montford, Sarah
good to know ya!l"
Agatha Moody, Patsy Estelle
(Continued on Page 6)
—-The Editors
'
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Crrand Old Man
Of U. S. Education
To Visit GSCW

W. F. Closes Year's Activities

Dr. 'William Heard Kilpatrick,
Mauriel Shipp has tDeen elected Hillside Retreat, Dublin the last
Grand Old Man of American Edu- president of Wesley Foundation weekend in April. About 35 studcation, will visit G.S.C.W., June 1. for the coming year. Other offi- ents and adults were present and
Dr. Kilpatrick is in Georgia pri- cers include: Annette Chalker, drew up plans for the next year*s
marily to attend the 60th reunion vice president; Bill Henry, vice v/crk.
of his class at Mercer University. president; Sue Liles, secretary;
About 5 students have signed up
Philosopher, educator, lecturer, and Lucille Middleton, treasurer. to go on Fellowship Teams arid
author, administrator, and editor, A new council of approximately Caravans. Two representatives
Dr. Kilpatrick was today describ- 20 students has also, been elected will go to the National Convocaed by CS.C.W.'s President Guy H. and was installed April 1.
tion for Methodist Youths in InWells as **the foremost erucational
diana in August. Harold Stirison,
State Spring Planning Retreat Bill Henry,
philosopher of the age." The auSonny Mohr, OUn
for
the MSM: was held at Mt^ King, and Mauriel Shipp will atthor of many books and a multi>
tude of articles., Dr. Kilpatrick Zion near Grif|in, -Ga. Jan,Black- tend the Southeastern Regional
has a new book, Tlie Philosophy well, Secretary of the .Georgia Training Conference at Junalusof Education, just off the presses, MSM, Hazel Creasy, councilman, ka, N. C.
and a biography of him is now be- Maurine Ship|),. Unette Lamb and
The W. F. has continued its acHarold Stinsph represented the tive
ing written.
deputational progiram this
Since • his retirement from Tea- Milledgeville W.F.
quarter,
by sending deputations \c^
chers, Golleg^.of Colui^biai Univer- , The annual Wesley Foundation Dublin, Clinton, Eastman, Hawsity, Dr. Kilpa^nck has, served as Weekend, was held April 21-212, kinsviUe,. and Emory University,
visiting "professor of ediicatioii at with Rev. John ^lyilsoij, ,Tiftoh as, Rev.Stinjjonanfi.Pr. W. T.
many, junlversities throHghoujt. jthe its .speaker. The theme of the Wynn will represent th^ Millednallpni. H^^has;.cpir^e,,PE«»)lgrl3f,,to we«tkepd virajSj B^ ,Str9ng. An, Oldi geville i t u ^ n t gnoMp at :thei State
GSCW for many yeaiRs^ often for a South Bahfiuet wajsj^l^e higt)]^t ,to%q^ftosft«;<! . C ^ ^ ^
seHes. bli.ldctviFies land»cohsulta- of the Saturday evtotng program. ™ - . W *^ AjprilW, fiiJBf^^

.U Thc\ spri&g).;re]l;^t;oWM Ji^vatl

si«t3ift4;(diflf«4
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Quarantine Isn't The Answer
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The Time Has Come To Quit
Counting And Start
Weighing In GSCW Case
(From March 20, 1951, Atlcmta Joumcd)
By PIERCE HARRIS
O.K.—We won't argue—just say I'm simple and
I'll sign it; but let me ask it anyway: Do you just
HAVE to have 1200 students before it's a great
woman's college.
And do you just HAVE to show a profit, Doesn't
sending a host of young women, with minds adorned and beautified with all the cultural arts and
graces, out all over the Southland to take places
in home and community life mean ANYTHING,
While the Georgia State College for Women
((GSCW) is in the lesser headlines, with an occasaonal shiwing in the Republic of Letters, let's take
a n honest look at the REAL picture of this school,
which for many years, has been doing just that-•sending crultured and Christian young women out
into life, "worthy and well-qualified" to wear the
' 'crown of noble womanhood as she translates into
community life the ideals she carries with her as
* she departed from this classic campus of this great
college—an asset Georgia has been proud of for
;many years.

" R . ,.
SesUile Suggestion
Dr. Forney Hutchinson, a distinguished minister
of some years back, once looked at the stream
of new members being brought into the church
•and then at the unchanging records of activity,
•apparently unaffecjted by the stream of "new
•^life" and made this pertinent observation, "I think
the time 'has come when we should quit COUNTING
and go to WEIGHING." And application of this
sensible suggestion to our educational difficulties
• might help.
Suppose the enrollment at GSCW does fall from
1120!) .to -900 or even 800. What of it. Does it in(dicate that the era in which a college places, the
•supreme emphasis on educated womanhood has
]passed, Not at all. We all know of the trend
-among young women to attend the' university and
, ithey can give you apparently good reasons. I
have had some part in helping a number of fine
-•girls attend the college at Athens and have no
xegrets, for in more than one case, the young
ladies came away, not only with an education,
but with a HUSBAND as well.
I must sa;y in passing, however, I have not
noticed that attending GSCW constituted a handicap in the matrimonial marathon, and know of
cases where students from this institution were
Veil along the' road of moonlight and roses while
^ m e mighty pretty girls from Georga were stll no
f^^Ssm along than the semi-finals.
\
.'•'We can't run the school at a LOSS," said d
•friend io whom I spoke about the importance of
,:pr^s?rving.this great woman's college. Why not?
'JB it foreign to. the prevailing pattern of things to

The Seniors Celebrate And
Present Last Chapel Play
From May 21 through May 25,
the seniors put aside, lor a while,
term papers, curriculum reports,
and. outside reading and plunged
into Senior Week with all the
force they could muster after a
somewhat exhausting quarter.

(Eds, • j!Jpte: The,''!old''^^^
twoquestions to'every side," must be upheld againr
Here are two guests editbrials on "bad' attitudes" that present two sides of an ancient question: "How
do you attitude today?"

Epidemic Remedy

Epidemic Spreads!

If it is true that there are bad attitudes on campus then there are reasons for those attitudes. And
how are they going to be prevented or cured unless those having such feelings bring them out
into the open.

The number of. "bad attitudes" on campus
seems to be increasing by leaps and bounds.
There must be some loose germs around. Since
this disease has grown almost to the epidemic
stage, perhaps a curative should be found. If the
malady is similar to appendicitis, maybe we should
have something cut out instead of trying to administer purgatives.
"
,

What about this question of those in power?
Under our democratic form of Colege Government,
a student has the power to petition any person she
chooses for an officer to represent, her, and any
What constitutes a "bad attitude" is a question student has the privilege to vote. Maybe only a
debated pro and con. The answer seems to be: few people do come to Student Council to find out
Opposition to those in power. (If another answer what's going on concerning college regulations
is more nearly correct, all it needs is a voice.) and activities, but every student has the privilege
Taking this as a premise, we shall point out some to attend if she so desires. A student might say
general " B a d attitudes" and consequent "cures" that she fields she is neither wanted nor accepted
that have been applied. France, under Napoleon, by the Student Council Group; there hasn't been
had a "bad attitude" according to countries whose evidence that many people are trying to find out.
toes were being stepped on. The "cure" applied
As for who's boss around here, I don't think we
by the Congress of Vienna seemed to work. What have a person at GSCW, who is physically or
was it? France was given a voice in the meeting mentally capabe of bossing eight hundred students
and penalized very moderately.
with as varied personalities and opinions as we
France, etc.
students have. In order to live happily, we, as
• •.«t'.».V.W.
students, need to be a little more interested, enSocrates had a "bad attitude"; so he was killed. thusiastic and tolerant. Perhaps, most of all, tolYet for some reason, books containing his phil- erant. In the dictionary it means "allowing that
which we do not believe," but in a simple way, it
osophy 'still circulate.
means respect for others plus a littFe'kindness.
Well, it all adds up to this: Is there any cause
Bad attitudes can be more than opposition to
for the "bad attitude" that's running loose around
here? Or did it just come cdong with spring fever? those in power, it would seem. They can be diIt seems to be splitting our little social group into rected by one group or toward a minority group.
two factions: Those who are in power, and those They aren't confined to this campus either. In fact,
who aren't—and; don't want to be. The "in" group it seems that the whole world is being more or
says, "Believe ds I believe;" and the "out" group less torn apart right now by antagonism and insays, "Why should I!" Perhaps that's the trou- tolerance or a lack of understanding between peoble:
"The "why should I." If so, maybe the "in" ple.
What causes this? What can we do about it?
group should do a little explaining and the, "out"
group a little listening. Maybe the "out" group One answer has been given time and again by our
needs some squelching; but that can'tt be done Student Council. They have never denied to any
by repression, nor can it be done by flowery person the right to disayree and to suggest changes.
(And they must uphold the rules and regulations'
speeches in chapel.
to the point of being sometimes called "stupid,"
When the "out" group kicks, why doesn't the simply because no government can function un"in" group ask how many times they've been to less it lives by its own guiding council.)
Moreover they are elected by the students and
Student Council to air their views, instead of taking the "good attitude" of "we'll teach you who's to represent students. A lot of misunderstanding
boss around here!" Theres one gal on campus who. could be cleared up if more students made use of
could show a lot of people's who's boss—and in a this right and saw what CGA really does. The
way that no one could dispute, because there's gripers aren't always
could reasoning behind her explanations, but then are a number of thinj
our state, our countr]
we can't expect one person to do everything. ,
mean, however, is the
(This is a one-sided editorial. , There's a slim do the job. It takes
chance that the other side is also floatingg around at that. Telling your]
campus—listen inl)
tain rules won't do
Student Council.
•

•

•

SENIORS PREPARING TO GO ON STAGE, watch their
classmates perform the final production. Their next and last
appearance will be in Russell Auditorium for graduation
exercises.

^ift V

SS V ViSV/^^/i^

THE FORMER GARDENS stand bare and deserted after
the removal of the tall majectic. cedars. The Formal Garden marks the site of the first building on the GSCW campus.
(See story, page 5.)

Suppose the Stoti
dollar or so—it's not
spend their lives "pi
and Christian persoi
THEIR children somel
college first found anj

t^i

ALPHA PSI OMEGA NEOPHYTES strike a pose. They are
standing, left to right, Ruth Womble as Clara Bov^, Matha'
Stokely as Mrs. Malaprops, Betty Campbell as Lady Gwenevier, and Mary Lu Bichey as a Roman Mediator; seated,
Betty Cook as Miss Futurus, and Bruce Prosser as Mr.
Ugh-a-Ugh.

' ^v

,u>.

i;
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Can you believe it! Graduation
for some of the lucky ones —
summer to loaf for two and. jobs
?or the rest. Snooping ain't the
word for what I've been doing
lately despite the fact that they're
still giving exams this year. Seniors have been my source of advice and to show that^I appreciate
it my shop "We Make Diplomas In
Thirty^ Seconds" is giving out merchandise free Wednesday afternoon at five. Of course, you'll
want to know the types of merchandise for your level of education.

duate." Due to high class profanity certain words will be omitted.
CASE I, Sanford, Room 5946—
Pretty Lus Screw. I cannot bear to
think of missing chapel next year.
Why, the day the soil conservation
man spoke, I recorded the whole
thing and now I play it in my most
romatic moods.
CASE II, Sanford, Room .0005—
Miss I. B. Crazie. Oh the dining
hall meals — I just love hash and
grits and if I get married I'll cook
it three times a day.
CASE III, Sanford, Room 1951
—Tutu Much Whisk. I'll miss so
many wonderful places to go on
a date. Why no place in the world
is like the Blue Goose not even
Giro's or Copacabana. Me being a
party girl, I just love 11 those good
old beer parties we had this year.
CASE IV, Sanford, Room VDQ
5 — Miss I. Q. Head.

We have: B. S. D e g r e e for
those who are extremely interested in bachelors. A. B. Degrees for
those interested in married men.
This degree requires a few seconds longer due to th printing of
foreign, language on the • sheep
skin. Such dainty degrees as Phd,
MD, and LLD are only printed at
night due to the searching that I'll miss being in class making the
has to be done after dark. So dean's list, Phoemix and Phi Sigma. I have already sold my left
much for the pluggi^ig.
fissure to Yohan Camby who
The question asked was "what plans to graduate next year. "Why
vrui ,roii miss most when you gra- tvie- len side?" — That's the one

she doesn't have.
CASE V. Sanford, Room LSMFT
—Suzie Flunkum. Editors note:
•Due to the reputation of this
obick a different question was
asked. The question was "When
;.,n.i if you ever graduate what
will you miss most?" Not a d
Thing. You see that building— I
built it. You see that horrible food
—I made out the menu. See that
^^•iin—I fpiied he heck out of it.
Go on peddle your business elsewhere I'm pringting degrees on
this side of the street.
In dead seriousness Seniors —
when you get to sleep late on Saturdays and your roommate gets
your laundry for you — the day
that special letter comes — bacon,
lettuce, and tomato sandwiches in
the dining hall hall — when Dr.
Wells makes an announcement
about what others think of us and
how proud he is of us — Annual
Hike and Golden Slipper Days —
that crazy night you decided to
perioxide your hair — A Capella's
Adoramus Te in the dis+ance— It's
good to belong to GSCW and al•v.'s be a part of it.

History Parades In Review
During Alpha Psi Initiation

W?7^'<^,x?,'^,i.?V'-" ^'p??^^1^^?^^^

getting married pretlj
school. You shake
KNOW, you WILL;
young fellow you ow^
"Lillian," I said,
full significance of
are going to be in de
You'll have to work ill
pay this money back|
personality, and by
like you are being he

party and Dot Ward acted as
chairman of the entertainment
which consisted of a talent show,
the presentation of the key to
Sanford to the juniors, a welcome
by Neesie, and — as a special surprise— the seniors gift to their
Wednesday was supposed to be class president.
set aside for a picnic supper at
Lake Laurel. Of course it rained
As a climax and a finale the
and of course the seniors had just seniors gave their chapel program
as good a time in Sanford Rec on Friday. The program was basHall. There were hotdogs, cokes, ed on Gordon Jenkins' "Manhattan
sunbaths under the lights and re- Tower" and gave some of the
cords to dance by. Lois Lay and thrills, tears, and memories of the
Madeline Allen were in charge of class of '51, Fran Hoist and Betty
this event and saw that everyone Palmer were chairmen for this
had a good time.
program.
All in all the week was a good
On Thursday night the seniors
gave their traditional party for one and special thanks go to Mary
the juniors at Sanford. Barbara Lancaster who acted as general
Johnson was in charge of the chairman.

Some Happy, Some Sad;
Some Leaving Say Seniors
As Graduation Is Nearing

•

run at a loss? specially when the "loss" can be
charged up to "community service'—^which in this
case is no mere figure, but can be supported by
facts?
My idea of a good investment either for an
individual or an institution, is to invest in personality and character, and let the dividends be spread
over the entire lifetime of the person assisted. Let
him, or her, be IN DEBT for life. Let the debt be
discharged in service and citizenship. I have seen
it work—it WILL work.
'TU Pay You Back"
"I'll pay you back." It was a pretty young girl
speaking—and with great emotion, too. With
somebody else's monty, I had opened the way to
college. She was appreciative. She was trying
to say so with her, "I'll pay you back" promise. "
"No," I told her. "You can't do that You'll be

Monday was a day of preparation and anticipation. There were
meetings of the various committees and there were costumes to be
worked on. Then came Tuesday
and Kid Day — and what a day
it was! Clair .Straum and Marian
Foy had planned the program well
and the class of '51 found that is
is even more exacting to be a child
than to be a senior. A birthday
party was given on front campus
at 3:00 and at this time prizes were
gi^^en to Les Clark, Mary Quinn

Harvey and Bobbie Lane for the
best costumes. The prizes? Two
cakes and a bubble-blowing set,
all of which were shared. Judges
were Dean Hicks, Dr. Bonner, and
Miss Vicedomini,

,..,,..........-^,..

' of construction-paper laurel leaRuth Womble, Warthen, signiFive girls and a boy, from the ves, she delivered a powerful,
fied
the "It" girl — Clara Bow,
cave man era to the 2000 plus fut- but one-sided oration. Mary Lo is
in
her
s<"anty skirt cut 'for deep
ure, wandered over the GSCW last a transfer from South Georgia
water
fishing and
hin-length
"'eeV as part of the annual Alpha College where she was a meniwaist,
flaunting
her
lengthy
cigaPsi Omega initiation program.
I i^"r o* •'^<=''Ha P«?i 0'-"ef3;a, the jun- rette holder to all her screaming
Br.uce Presses, Milledgeville, ior college equivalent of Alpha fans. Ruth is the third member in
first male member to be initiated Psi.
her family to become a member of
into the local chapter, other than
Be+tv Jpan Conk, Chamblee, a
an instructor, was disguised as jet-propelled visitor from the her mind to try for membership
'Mr, U£;h-a-U?h" from the early chrystal bnll world was Miss Fu- almost before she decided to come
Paleonic period, clothed in the tura of 2000 plus. She was the to r-nlle^'e,
skin of a wild fertilizer sack and owner of a strange, but upreful ' Betty Campbell, Atlanta, was
'•>e stump of a tree. His main pre- suit to be used on short cruises the Lady Gwenevier from Kni.t^i-i+s
lect was to explain with a cave- to the moon.
and T?onnd-table days, seeking her
•vian's vo(*abulary and knowledge,
"Cookie," as she is better known lost lover, who was only a surf,
what lightening was. Bruce has on campus, is president of Ennis but a real hen kid wl'^"" it p^^e
'•^een one of the four or five male •Won \w-\s, v"nv. Find "ewlv electedto rescuing lovely
ladies from
co-eds at Jessie durng two sum- president of Alpha Psi, next year. lonely towers. B.C. — so called in
v"n- Qoi^oois. a'^d has been working
Martha Stokley, Sanford, Fla., real life — is senior majoreing"
with College Theatre for the past coyed her way through the day as in Chemistry, vShe will receive her
seven years.
•" •"- •l^Tnlr)l•)T•nn, w'">o could never B. S, dei^ree this June.
Mary Lu Richey, Douglas, was keep her words straight nd conThe six neophvtes officiallv bean actor from the old Roman stage, stantaly referred to her poor dead cfinne members of the looal cast at
whose duty it ws to settle a dis- husband who should have been the Thur.sdav nifrht initiation cerepii+e between the two political tossed to the alafsories on the Nile, monies, and were 'further hon-, •
factions of Rome or Jesseville —' Martha has worked for only one ored hv a forii^al han^npt "Pridiiv,
a mediator of good will. Draped year in College Theatre, and was at which Dr. Rosalee Walston was
in a toga-bedsheet, with a crown i the only sophomore to be initiated. the guest speaker.

ROVING PHOTOGRAPHER
There's a. photographer
"operating" on campuses in
the south who has a unique
way of taking pictures. His
subjects aren't too fond of
his methods, if a notice posted in a woman's dormitory at
a southern university is any
proof. The notice said:
"It has come to our attention that a psuedo-photographer is operating on different
college and university campuses in the Southern area.
He is reported to follow this
procedure:
"He calls the coed by phone,
usually by name, stating that
he is a professional photographer taking pictures for
magazine covers and stating
that the coed has been referred to him by one of her
friends; he then makes an apjpointment with the coed,
takes a few pictures, and then
(without the knowledge or
consent of the coed) cuts off
large chunks of hair from the
back of their head.
"This individual only operates on girls with long hair,
shoulder length or longer.
There is reason to believe that
the individual may be going
from school to school."

Civil Service
Oilers Jobs

The U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced an examination to fill physical science and
engineering aid positions in Washington, D. C, and vicinity, at salaries ranging from $2,650 to $3,825 a year.
To quality for these positions,
applicants must have had appropriate education or experience, or
a combination of education and
experience. Applications will be
accepted from students who expect to complete their courses of
study within 6 months after filing
their applications. No written test
is required.
Further information and application forms may be secured at
most first-and second-class post
offices, from Civil Service regional offices, or direct from the U.S.
Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C. Applications will
be accepted by the Commission's
Washington office until further
notice.

MORE REG NEWS

THE PIRATES AND LADIES of Penzance (look on) a s handsome Fredrick (Lennie Norman)
tells his aged nurse. (Annette Johnson) to go a w a y from him—iTe's found that there are
prettier girls than she everywhere.

"PIRATES OF PENZANCE" OPERETTA
(LOSES A (APPELLA'S SEASON
Pirates Land In Audience's
Heart Under Lead Of Starr

A Recogmtion To
Those Who Gave
Time And Support

Bv Stella Austen
Kampers Klub
The Pirates of Pengance landed lovable Harris ("Cheaper by the
If you happened to look out
in full array and took command at Dozen") Rogers brought down the
your window Thursday night
If you enjoyed the publicity for Russell Auditorium Friday nigh*, house with his hilarious antics.
you'd have seen a group of girls
with smoke-streaked faces, tramp- the "Pirates of Penzance" (or may- May 18. The comic operetta, "The
The dauntless PIRATE KING,
ing back from Nesbit Woods. It be you didn't?) you might be in- Pirates of Penzance," by Gilbeit Jim Lee, captured the' imagination
was Kampers Klub in full force ••erested to know some of the peo- and Sullivan received the hearty of everyone. The other principals
coming back from a weekly cook- ^le who made possible the entire aclaim of a packed house of over , gave creditable performances —
project.
1,000 people.
out.
Harriett Casteel as EDITH; Laura
The presentation was a colorful Dell Trapnell as KATE; Lewis
Below is a list of people (Look
During these cook-outs, Miss
Viced omini stars in thrilling deck closely. Mate; your name might oie, including a cliorus of t'lri":' Cox (GMC) as the POLICE SARThe staff of the 1951 SDectrum tennis games — can't you see it? be among them) to whom we re- •the MAJOR GENERAL'S wards) GEANT; and Gene Oxford (GMC)
has proudly announced the arriThe Kapers have planned a main ever grateful for their part dressed in pastel organdies and at SAMUEL — one of the pirates.
val of its 173 page annual. The "sleep-out" at Nesbit for the near in the success of the undertaking. picture hats; a band of ferocious
Whether you went home to see
blessed event took place on Mon- future — mosquitoes, morning
Dean Hicks, for her fine co- (?) pirates — male and female —
your
boy friend, whether you were
day, May fourteenth, and was of- dew, and all. These girls reallv operation, Miss West, for her pat- with their gaudy apparel and
fmancially
embarrassed 62c worth,
ficially celebrated by a party at love the wide-open spaces. (Will ience and direction, Mr. Gore for flashing earrings; a company of
or
whether
you were just infifSanford during which Dr. George the time permit their wild folly?) his technical advice. Miss Tate, gallant (?) policemen in their
f
erent
as
to
seeing
"Noah's Larks"
Beiswanger was presented as defor lending her shells and starfish dashing scarlet and gray uniforms.
Penguin Club
perform
on
a
stage
without their
dicatee and godfather of the proHandsome "Lenie" (Leonard
The Penguin Club took a vaca- for Thomas' window display, Dr.
digy. The proud parents, Betty tion and went swimming. The Keeler, for lending his skulls and Norman) was striking in the role traditional garb — whatever it
Palmer and Kathleen Benefield, Lake almost qverran its banks other odd bones for Thomas' win- of the heroic FREDERIC. Viva- was that prevented you from athave released this statement:
at the gigantic' number of these dow display' Miss Burns for being cious Jean Starr gave a breath- tending "The Pirates of Penzance,"
"At time we wondered if we strange creatures.
so wonderful, to let us use her car taking performance as the lovely take it from us—you really missed
would ever get this far. Now that
You could see odd sights as to cart props up town and back and desirable MABLE—(daughter a bang-up evening of entertainthe books are here, we can only these "Land-Lovers" took to the for the window displays, Miss of the MAJOR GENERAL). That ment.
hope they satisfy all those-who water; someone who couldn't waii Fergerson for letting us use her
waited so patiently for them".
•rjyent — clothes and all. Louise antique doll trunk as our treasiire
Brown and her fins put .on awon- chest in Thomas' Mts. Giddings
deful show and Tubby Atwood for lending us two mops to use as
and Olga Fallen finally won their the Major General's epaulettes.
water-battles, through the use of Mrs. Engram for giving us sand
Beta Alpha, bad i+s Spring
for our window display, Miss
buckets.
Retreat at Lake Laurel with
The sun-burned, water-logged, Mankey and the D. E. lending us
the faculty of the Business
bucket-bruised girls made it back their mannequins, and letting us
DeoHTtment contributing to
to campus with no casualties — darken their complexions, the
the f'ln . . . . The newly electwhich isn't so amazing consider- members of Jesters and Alpha
ed officers of Beta Alpha
Psi for their fine cooperation, esing all the fun!
are: Presi''ent, Fannie Laura
pecially the "Y" apartment and
Kirrell; Vice-President SuOlive — for her enduring patEl'en Holliman; SeTetary,
ience with us at we worked over
Wil'^a Tom OHom; Treasurthere, through meetings, conferer, Cissie Enalish
ences, and more meetings, Rachel
Jester's Dramatic Club has Means and Betty Canady for the
FLASH! Have you ever
elected its new officers for the wse of their rain boots on the piseen the new Pi Omeoa Bulcoming year. They include Patsy rates,
letin Board in Arts? Ws'tch
Montgomery,
Thomson, president:
this for interesting news about
Connie Harrison and Barbara
Betty
Jean
Cook,
Chamblee, vice
Pi Orneoa Pi. Mariv thanks go
Sue
Johnson for their advice about
president;
Pat
Mitchell,
Elberton
to Miss Jane F. White and Dr.
the
window displays, Liz Sheflsecretary
and
treasurer;
Caroline
Donald C. Fuller for helping
ton.
B.
C. Cambell. and Less Clark
Griffeth,
Eatonton.
social
and
pubus oet this honorarv fraternity
for
the
use of their earrings on the
licity
chairman;
Peggy
Sullivan.
oraanized . . . . The Business
pirates
in the window and also
Dawson, house manager; and BetDepartment really hates to
on
the
posters,
Pat Wall for bety Herring, Decatur, program
see the Seniors leaving this
ing
our
"general
errand" girl, Lil
chairman.
year. Good luck to all of you!
Burns for the use of her candle in
Sammon's window, Jane Mitchell
and Moe Phillips for the use of
their blue jeans for Gloria and
Maureen when their own blue
leans were clothing the pirates in
Sammons, Pat Mitchell for letting
us use her glue up and break her
I
I
scissors,
Lizzie Rogers for her
stapler, which made the carica
tures possible, Jan Blackwell for
a can of tuna fish which fortified
the publicity committee for ano
ther night's work, Nick Murphy
for the use of her hatchet which
made the sticks stick in te ground
for the caricatures, tfte Junior
B
I
Class for the metallic "stuff"
which dressed up our posters and
caricatures,* and we must say
"thanks again" to the "Y", It was
truly wonderful to have a place to
spread out in and call your own.
There is also the danger of
leaving out someone when thanks
are being given out — however,
we sincerely hope that we have
included everyone; taut if not, forgive us this time ^nd accept of
silent thanks.

New Arrival
Announced

Congratulations and Best Wisttes
Tlietlie Seniors of 1951

Everybody's Business

Tiie Union Department Store
s Variety Store

Jester's Club Elects
Fall Quarter Officers

DEMPSTER'S

. China

kmlvj

. . . Sills

An!ip@s

OF All THINGS

REC NEWS

a

ies

'Personalized Service'

Dry Clening — Alterations -r —Laundry

SAMHONS'

From Maureen and "Nash

I's •

Names In News
Ann Vandeventer,
freshman
from: Washington, Ga., placed second in the "Miss Georgia" contest last week end. She won first
place in the talent division with
her dramatic interpretation of
"Taking the Rest Cure" by Patricia Collins.
Miss Vandeventer won first
place in her hometown some
weeks ago, and was crowned "Miss
Washington," as did Miss Carolyn
Thomas, who was "Miss Sylvania."

and mighty pretty down in that
part of the country. (Our comment: that's just a Jessie for you!)
One of the landmarks and points
of beauty on the GSCW campus is
gone forever.
The tall, majestic cedars in the
formal gardens were cut down and
towed away. (See pix, p. 4). This
garden marks the spot of the old
main building — the first building
on the GSCW campus, destroyed
by fire in 1928.
Here were the administrative
offices, the chapel, the classrooms
of the old Georgia Normal and Industrial College and in the high
tower on the front was the bell
which called Jessie to classes back
in the days of uniforms and button shoes.
The only visible sign today is
the corner stone next to Parks.

By Jupne Netzel
By Gay' Pettid and Olga
i lie.
Holdihg down first with both
When you hear a softly whistled
tktien (Typist — Miriam Field),
Since the last Colonade of 1931 hands wa^ "Smokey" Phillips and tune carried across' the courtyard
is being dedicated to the Senior playing with second was a "Stin- at'^ night while all else is "black
stillness ,you know that you can
Class, it only stands to reason that ky" Pinky.
Roaming the field while stand turn out your light and hop into
the last sports column should, in
due recognition, be written in me- at short was never-Miss Night bed assured of a safe night's rest.
mory of their exploits in the with prissy "Percy" guarding But it has probably never occurred
third, preventing the thieves from to you to worry about your safety
WGfld of sports.
at night. It's something that we all
The Seniors began their last stealing his base.
take for granted. There is a good
Behind
stood
"Priscilla"
with
year of sports in an all-out atreason
why we can take it for
with
her
shoestring
catches,
banktempt to leave behind them a
granted,
and his name is Mr. Otis
ed
on
the
left
by
"No-Name"
and
name that Jessie sports fans will
Winslette,
the night watchman.
"Johannah."
long remember. When the bugle
Miss Laurie Britt, Snellville,
Mr.
Winslette
has been walking will represent the International
In
right
field
pasture,
catching
sounded ending their last Sports
Day, the Seniors had chalked up the flies, was no less than the and whistling around the GSCW Relations Club at the Institute of
their first victory on the black- "Warden" of a by-gone "wreck," campus for four years now. He the United Nations, this summer,
who was cherred by a class of makes the complete rounds of the June 17-23. The conference is to
boud«<*Sl.
campus about a dozen times every be held in the newly completed
bedraggled kids.
Next came Annual Hike, and the
So the Kid-Day class ended night, putting out the lights in the UN Buildings, a block of ultrasecond triumph, as the "Wander- their «ports—play year with a academic buildings and keeping a
ing" Seniors "All Alone" hiked long string of victories on the close watch over the dorms to modern edifices in New York City.
Miss Britt, besides being a local
away, with first place with their Jessie blackboard and left behind prevent fires and keep out prowmember
of the IRC is a junior matake-off on "Life in the Country" the name of a class recorded as lers. So the tired seniors who go
joring
in
Chemistry.
—or "Sanford Dead." (of course great in the "history of Sports." "trudging down to Sanford" two
to be sportingly truthful, there However, much more important or three times a day are way-beDr. Helen Green, associate pro•was one memory of Annual Hik%j than the games they've won are hind Mr. Winslette when it comes
fessor
of social science, and Miss
which was not as victorious, but the victories they've left in the to walking.
Elizabeth^
acting chairman of the
there are now rumors that the realm of fair play — the SportsMr. Winslette is a member of division of home economics, will
Seniors, after a year of practice, manship Star in their Royar the regular city force and has
represent GSCW at the invitation
are ready to take-on the faculty Crown.
been for 15 years, having been on of the State Department at UNESin Softball again — ne^ed we say
the Eatonton city police force for CO, for a conference on fundamore?)
10 of those years. During that
Tennis
News:
The
tennis
tourtime
he has always worked at mental education in technology
Then with fall, winter, and
for the undeveloped countries of
spring came the three major in- nament is in full swing with most night. Hmm, here'we have a man the world, sometime this summer.
tramurals with the senior class brackets in both faculty-student who is as much of a night owl as
reaching the finals in all three — and student-student reaching the our English teachers think we are
the last being on a day which was semi-finals. Finals in both will be when they assign us term papers! Dean Donald H. MacMahon was
The GSCW campus is a very a judge in the Georgia State
perhaps more memorable than played off next week with a big
many, as dignified Seniors enter- crowd expected to watch! (And well-behaved one according to Beautyq Contest at Columbus last
Mr. Winslette. In fact,'about the week end, and has been requested
ed their second childhood proving that means you!)
Softball News: Bell Hall de- only trouble he ever comes across for this same position again next
that kids will be kids. The juveniles of that Softball team proved feated Sanford in the finals of the is caused by people who do not year. His acceptance was not cer*
to be as interesting and entertain- dormitory tournament, and" Thurs- belong on campus. Mr. Winslette tain.'
ing as their names implied, and day will mark the end of the class hasn't had any such trouble as did
Miss Carolyn Anglin, Milledgetournament with the Seniors play- one of our former night watchthe line-up was as follows:
ville
senior, was seriously injured
The battery was: "Butch" Bon- ing the Sophomores in the finals. men, Tom Bragg, whose brother Saturday in an automobile accieloped with a Jessie while Mr.
•nell and "Snaggled-Toothed Wil- May the best team win!
dent near Perry. The car turned
Bragg was on duty.
over several times pinning Miss
When I asked Mr. Winslette if Anglin beneath the wreckage, but
he had had any such interesting rescuers arrived quickly enough to
experiences, he just swiled coyly lift the car and prevent her being
Religious Emphasis Week may way of challenging all those, with and said "You don't want to hear more seriously injured.
those." But if you ever get
Her mother, Mrs. R. C. Anglin,
seem a long way off to you, but whom he comes in contact, to do about
the
urge
to slip out through the was driving the car, but received
according to Jan Blackwell and their very best to carry out the fire escapes
after 11:00 house- only slight injuries and is still sufLiz Shefelton^ Co-Vice Chairman aims of the project which he feels check, don'f; because
you'll pro- fering from shock.
of the week, there isn't a moment is the most important crusade in bably find Mr. Winslette
waiting
At the last report, Miss Anglin
to lose. They, along with Presi- the world of the college campus. for you at the bottom.
was
able to lift her hands and
dent Wells,^ Honorary Chairman, This summer Mr. Stoner is going
arms, and her condition was reDr. George Beiswanger, Chairman, to Europe to help universities
MRS. McCULLAR TO
ported as steadily improving.
and the Campus Committee of Seto set up Religious Emphasis SPEAK AT COLLEGES
venty, are already hard at work there
such as almost every Ame- Mrs. Bernice Brown McCuUar
As further proof that GSCW
TT.aking plans for a week which is Weeks
rican
college
and university has. will be the featured speaker at
certain to be the biggest thing to One college boy
so impressed outstanding programs being stag- has the most beautiful girls in
hit campus next year. The week with the resultswas
University ed by two of Georgia's halls of I Georgia, Miss Norma Marshall
is set for October 21 to 25. We are Christian Missionsthataccomplished
I placed second in her hometown
fortunate in having the University on his campus that he offered to learning.
Christian Missions, under the very accompany Mr. Stoner to Europe, This week-end Mrs. McCuUar beauty contest several weeks ago,
capable direction of James L. paying all is own expenses? in will be the principal speaker at and was crowned Miss Eatonton.
Comment by Mr. Jere Moore,
Stoner, to sponsor and direct the order that he might help in the Bessie Tift college's alumnae day
program of the week and to sup- sharing of this wonderful exper- program; and nevt week she will editor of the Union Recorder and
ply four nationally known speak- ience with college students all give the address at Homecoming judge in the contest, said that
ers.
ceremonies at Mercer University. Georgia peaches were numerous
over te world.
A committee of 70 sounds liko a
Under such inspiring guidance,
big, group, but Religious Emphasis the Canipus Committee of Seventy
Week, 1951, is going to be such a for GSC3W is certain of making
deeply important event to every Religious Emphasis Week, 1951,
Jessie that it will take a lot of
people and a lot of planning. Mr. the biggest thing on campus next
Stoner
pointed out during his year.
visit to the campus on Monday,
May 14, that the most successful
Religious Emphasis Week ever
held had been planned for and
worked on for two solid years by
a committee of 100!
Our Campus Committee of Seventy is broken down into 11
smaller committees each having its
own Chairman and Faculty Advisor. They are: Arrangements, Ruth
Womble, Student Chairman and
Mr. Jack Gore, Faculty Advisor;
Book Display, Annette Chalker
and Miss Satterfield; Breakfasts
and Retreat, Rena Marshall and
Mrs. Smith; Classroom Lectures,
Fannie Laura Harrell and Dr.
Walston; Pacuty, Janet Butler and
Miss Chapin; Hospitality, Martha;
Newton needed a knock on the noodle to latch onto gravity.
Lancast«r and Miss Vicedomini;
Finance, Ruth Anderson and Mr.
But smart chicks know that lovely Judy Bond blouses make
Aiken; Dormitory Discussions,
them the center of attraction always. Try one and prove it!
Robbie Robinson and Mrs. Jennings; Publicity, June Netzel and
Dr. Dawson; Seminars, Barbara
Jordan and Miss Maxwell; and
Q\v^ BLOUSES
Worship, Lila Mills and Izzie RogAT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
ers./' '-•: ',..•;>•. , • •' ,• • '
Mxa.;N«ll«, Womaek Hintt
The Campus ; Committee all
. Sea Them in Macon at bayisoii'Faxon Co.
yrUl
b* fMturtd in cUis! K«wished that every student could
have talked to "Mr, Stoner while junion of 19IS yraduaitt whtn
i«4r;: Bond, tnc.r Pt^li C, l i r s ^roadvvay,; N^W YorV l i , W; Y^
he W!as herij. He is a nnan Vith a f'htr" limp poii in front of
dynam^tj;,|j!^5QriaU^y^^ a ^ J>w iia

Plans Already Underway For
Religious Emphasis Week
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\ -'CLEAN WATOIIES
RUH BETTEr."

Watch Repairing I
How kng has it been since you
had your wotch cleaned? Watches,
Kk* etiMt Machinery, require peri•tfie dtofling t« keep the wheels
f O M g / r a w i i U t «8 prevent dirt
f n m sabotaging the delicate «orkhift t f yow watch.
I 0 t M ^gniose your watch troubfe
ffca accurate Watc/imaster
OMCfciiie fRCC.

146 W. Hancock St,
Phone 5118
rHOTOS TAKEN ON CAMPUS

(Continued from Page 1)
For gachelor of science in edu- economics: Betty Jewell Adam§,
cation:
Dorothy Annette Aiken, Betty Ruth Akin, Lenora Jane
Moore, Gloria Mazie Nash, BarLeila Frances BradWillene
Barksdale, Alice Amelia Benefield,
bara Jean Nutt, Joyce Eugenia
ford,
Nancy
Jean Bridgers, Jean
Bartlett,
Pauline
Eunice
Brannan,
Nutt, Julia Elizabeth Palmer,
Erown,
Virginia
Iris Brown, Amy
Jewel
Barrow
Buckner,
Lillian
Dawn Sykes Partington, Mary ElElizabeth
Bryant,
Arminda BurhMarie
Burns,
Mary
Camilla
Burns,
len Paschal, Jacquelyn Ardeth
sed,
Jean
Carroll,
Betty Cole,
June
Daley,
Geraldine
Denham,
Pickron, Patricia Ann Radcliff,
Christine Malissia Rice, Mary Lanell Dominy, Ann Dominy, Ann Eleanor LaNell Cowart, Getrude
June Rogers, Mary Ann Schmidt,. Elizabeth Fleming, Dorothy Fow- Cox, Mary Nell Deariso, Vivian
Josefine Sperneder, Betty Jean' ler, Jacqueline Fowler, Mrs. An- Annette Evans, Frances Laverne
Stanley, Joanne Malcom Thomas, nie Bell Fussell, Gwendolyn Gay, Foshee, Marion Chrystal Foy,
and Bette Collier Watson.
Mrs. Eva Belle Gheesling, Mrs. Barbara Elaine Grant, Wanda
Christine Gray, Margarette ElizaFor bachelor of science; Mary Harriett Willett Hargrove, Ceceiai beth Gregory, Billie Marian GrifIva
Harvey,
Mary
uinn
Harvey,
A. Hardison, Billie Jean Hiers, ArVera Mae Haley, Mary Ann
rawanna Elizabeth Huguley, Mar- V/illie Edna Henderson, Frances fin,
Harden,
Beirnadine Clyde King,
tha Dean Mulkey, and Nina Claire Madelyne Hoist, Melba Shelnutt Martha Louise
King, Mary AnVeal.
Hull, Mary Alice Jester, Marie nice Lancaster, Joyce CoUette
For bachelor of science in busi- Johnson, Joanne Threasa Kandel, Lane, Martha Ann Lane, Mary
ness administration: Miriam Au- Elizabeth Kendell Nan Dean Le- Lois Lay, Jacquelyn Rooks Leddrey Abell, Clara Pauline Addy, Master, Nell Leland McLendon, better, Betty Sue McCard, MaryKathryn Anderson, Betty Jane Lura Nell Moore, Jean Louise Carolyn McCay, Charlottie Maize
Bailey,,,Kathleen. Benefield, Nor- Muns, Nancy Lee Plowden Ox- Moon; Ella Claire O'Rear, Tommie
mal Claire Bennett, Bobby Ann ford, Joyce Evelyn Pannell, B. Virginia Reece, Mildre'd •'"Jeaii
Christmas, Louise Lester Clark, Kathryn Phillips, Dorothy Pinks- Reeves, Margie Elizabeth SangIris .Elizabeth Collins, Jean Marie ton, Catherine Davis Pirgle, Ger- ster, Kathryn Smith, Patricia Joy
Crain, Emma June Grier, Martha trude Anne Pitman, Ernestin Smith, Geralding Spivey, Edith
Jane Gunn, Dorothy Ann Han- Price, Merryll page Rapley, Annie Pauline Stewart, Sara Alice
sard, Nancy Ann Hicks, Barbara Mae Reichert, Mary Lucile Ric- Sweatt, Dorothy Lucille Taylor,
Sut Johnson, Sara Margaret Kin- hey. Iris Virginia Sawyer, Betty Betty Jean Thompson, Betty Nunn
ney, 'Mary Katherine Lawrence, Ann. Sewell, Sally Elizabeth Shad- Trippe, Mary June Tuggle, AlmeMargaret Richardson Meadows, burn, Betty Lynn Smith, Louise da Anne Baughn, Frances Ellen
Ruth Carolane Mozo, Katherine JoAnn Suter, Emmie Martin Tay- Wallace, Anne K. Willis, Newdy
Sue Norton, Anna Elizabeth Per- lor, Martha Claire Vassar, Eliza- Leona Wofford.
sons, Suzie Marietta Porter, Betty beth DeLoris Wall, Dorothy Elaine
Jean Rooks, "Claire Amis Strawn, Ward, Barbara Ann Webber, Do- For bachelor of science In music
Mary Martha Strickland, Jeral- lores Ann Wheeler, Ruth Winn education: Jacqueline Becton,
dine Bulloch Thompson,
Carol Willcox, Katherine Lewisa Willis. Faye Marie Boyer, Jo Lanelle EdFor bachelor of science in home mondson, Annie Ruth Hawkins.
Ann Wise,

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
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flljS^ NO UNPLEASANT APTER-TASTE
%

OVER 1500 PROMINENT .TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder/*
A W E L L - K N O W N INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of ourta$te pgnel found no unpleasant after-taste/*
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